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Abstract 

 

Improved nutrition is one of the key targets of the Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development 

Goal number 2 adopted in 2015. This target notwithstanding, the prevalence of low height for 

age in the world’s population remains high. It is highest in Africa despite the continent’s 

reintroduction of the Farm Input Subsidy Program that aims at enhancing food security. 

Empirical evidence shows that this program only improves short- and medium-term child 

nutrition outcomes, weight for age and weight for height respectively, but not long-term child 

nutrition, height for age. We argue that improving height for age requires not only the 

subsidy initiative, but also accompanying good healthcare quality. Our analysis used the 

2010-2013 Malawi Integrated Household Panel Survey data. We found evidence of height-

for-age positively responding to farm input subsidy vouchers only when sufficient maternal 

and child health interventions are in place. A disaggregation by age reveals that the subsidy 

positively relates to height-for-age amongst children under 3 years when complemented by 

maternal access to good health care quality. Further, the maternal investment sustains beyond 

3 years, conditional on the child participating in a nutrition enhancement program. These 

findings demonstrate that increasing height-for-age, that is a summary of long-term human 

growth and development, demands integrating food and healthcare policy. Further, 

sustainability of benefits achieved early in life demands follow up nutrition interventions in 

later years.. 
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List of acronyms 

CCBC: Community Based Child Care Centre 

DHS: Demographic and Health Survey 

ECD: Early Childhood Development 

FANC: Focusses Antenatal Care  

FISP: Farm Input Subsidy Programmes 

HAZ: Height for Age Z-score 

IHPS: Integrated Household Panel Survey 

SDG: Suatainable Development Goal 

SPA: Service Provision Assessment 
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Introduction 

Improved nutrition is one of the key targets of the Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development 

Goal (SDG) number 2 adopted by countries across the globe in 2015. This target 

notwithstanding, the prevalence of low under-5 long-term child nutrition, height for age, in 

the world’s population remains high (Bhutta, Akseer, Keats, et al., 2020). The situation is 

worse in Africa despite the continent’s introduction of numerous early childhood 

interventions that aim at improving nutrition in the first 1000 days of life (Bhutta et al., 

2020). Further, the undernourishment persists insipte of the recent African re-establishment 

of farm input subsidy programmes (FISP) that enhance food security and increase income-

critical elements in boosting nutrition (Ragasa & Mazunda, 2018; Sibande, Bailey & 

Davidova, 2017). The low height for age on the continent, therefore, questions the 

sustainability of early childhood nutrition investments’ effects and demands uncovering the 

conditions under which FISP interventions enhance long-lasting improvements in child 

growth, beyond the first 1000 days of life. 

A Long literature (Bailey, Duncan, Odgers, et al., 2017; Behrman, 2020; Mohammed, El-

Gibaly, Monazea, et al., 2019; Tanner, Candland & Odden, 2015; Tomlinson, Hunt, 

Daelmans, et al., 2021) examines the effects of, Early Childhood Development programmes, 

particularly the sustainability of in-utero and infancy nutrition interventions, on later-life 

growth. Nevetheless, there is considerably less work on the complementary effects between 

these initiatives and agriculture productivity interventions that are widespread in Africa, such 

as FISP, on long-term child nutrition. Furthermore, conditions under which these 

complementary benefits can be sustained beyond the first 1000 days of life remain 

underinvestigated. This topic is particularly important given the well-established positive 

relationship between early nutrition interventions and height for age (Brown, Finch, 

Obradović, et al., 2017) on one end, and the positive link between FISP programmes and 

short-term nutrition on the other end (Harou, 2018a). Arguably, the nourishment capital 

obtained in-utero and infancy dissipate once children are weaned, demanding post-infancy 

nutrition initiatives to sustain. The FISP programmes improve food security, particularly 

through increased cereal yields, and untie household liquidy constraints (Jayne, Mason, 

Burke, et al., 2018). However, their effectiveness in enhancing height for age before and after 

the first 1000 days demands continued availability of good health care that the FISP resources 

can support.  

This paper explores these possibilities using data from Malawi. The country forms a 

compelling case because there have been improvements in height for age and introduction of 

nutrition sensitive programmes over a comparable period. On the onset of Millenium 

Development Goals, Malawi had the highest levels of stunting (50percent of children) in 

Africa (National Statistical Office, 2015). Between the year 2000 and 2015 the stunting levels 

dramatically declined (from 47% to 37% respectively) (Behrman, 2020). Further, the country 

pioneered re-introduction of  FISP initives in 2005, since their abolishment in Africa in late 

1980s (Lunduka, Ricker-Gilbert & Fisher, 2013; Yoder, Nsabagasani, Eckert, et al., 2015) 

and adopted the nutrition sensitive, Focused Antenatal Care model in 2006 (Yoder et al., 

2015). Debatably, FANC has positive spill-over effects on child nutrition due to its emphasis 

on maternal and new-born diet (Chimatiro, Hajison, Chipeta, et al., 2018). Therefore, the two 

programs could improve child nutrition in isolation or in combination. Furthermore, Malawi 

implements widespread Early Childhood Development initiatives- the Community Based 
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Child Care Centres (CCBCs) that use nutrition as one of the main policy priorities (Munthali, 

Mvula & Silo, 2014). Therefore, the coexistence of the three programs make the country a 

suitable context to understand FISP’s diverse relationship with long-term child nutrition. 

Using two waves of a longitudinal data from the Malawi Integrated Household Survey, we  

show that FISP positively and significantly relates to long run child nutrition only when 

complementing good maternal health care quality in utero. A disaggregation by age of the 

child shows that only children under the age of three are taller when they lived in FISP 

households, and their mother were exposed to FANC during the prenatal period. We argue 

that mothers’ nutrition improved birthweight for the children (Rahman, Howlader, Masud, et 

al., 2016), and infants who also lived in FISP households with more and better foods 

followed a more favourable growth path in their first years. Nevertheless, this investment in 

mothers’ nutrition only had a sustained effect beyond the age of 3 conditional on the child 

participating in a nutrition-enhancing program. The outcomes suggest that input subsidies 

relieve a liquidity constraint to child nutrition, but that growth effects only materialise when 

continuous complementary health interventions are in place throughout early childhood.  

This paper contributes to the literature on the persistent effects of Early Childhood 

Development on later life outcomes (Conti, Heckman & Pinto, 2016; Hayes, Carrello, Kelly, 

et al., 2021; Heckman, Pinto & Savelyev, 2013; Lanz, Gilbert, Szefler, et al., 2019). We 

particularly show that in-utero interventions produce long lasting effects once follow up post-

infancy nutritional initiatives are in operation alongside resources from agriculture 

production. We further contribute to the scholarship on the effects of farm input subsidies on 

child nutrition that shows that the FISP improves only short term, but not long-term, nutrition 

(Harou, 2018a; Karamba, 2013). Our results reveal that FISP also increases long term 

nutrition when good healthcare quality is in place. On the policy anterior, it informs the 

debate on whether FISP can be used as an effective tool to contribute towards curbing low 

height for age, in support of the Suitable Development Goal 2, target 2.2, that aims at ending 

all forms malnutrition by 20251. We contend that food policy supported by healthcare policy 

that increases access to good care during pregnancy, infancy and early childhood is key. The 

absence of at least one of the programs breaks the potential child growth cycle. Therefore, 

countries need a holistic approach that integrates food and healthcare policy to curb low 

height for age from all spectra. 

Methodology 

Empirical specification 

We built econometric models that specify child nutrition in terms of three aspects. Firstly as a 

function of living in a household that received a fertilizer subsidy voucher, secondly, those 

who were exposed to distinct health care quality, namely adherence to FANC in the 

household’s nearest health facility, and lastly, participation of a child of the sampled 

household in a nutrition program. The unit of analysis is a child and the subsidy is granted to 

the head of household. We measure health care quality through FANC at a community-

cluster level and participation in community based nutrition program at child level. The 

variable of interest is the interaction terms between the subsidy voucher and the health care 

quality indicators captured in the equation: 

 
1 https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org 
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In equation (1), HAZ denotes height for age for a particular child i  in 2013. We calculate 

these indicators following the World Health Organisation Child Growth and Malnutrition 

database convention as: 

rHeight
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HeightHeight
HAZ

)( −
=                                                                                                 (2) 

The height for age (HAZ) variable captures current measurement of child height, subtracting 

the median height for age on an international child reference population, divided by the 

standard deviation of the reference population. Following Harou (2018b), we regress height 

for age on baseline characteristics to estimate the relationship between the subsidy and health 

care quality on child nutrition. This specification is important particularly because height for 

age could take time to respond to a nutrition shock as it measures long-term linear growth. 

The complementarity between the subsidy voucher and FANC is represented by 
1  in 

equation (1), and the complementarity between the voucher and participation in nutrition 

programs by
2 , while 3  captures the combination of mother effects (FANC) and child 

effects (participation in nutrition program), but without a subsidy. Importantly, 
4 measures 

the effect that the subsidy has after age 3, in combination with participation in a nutrition 

programme, to sustain positive growth trajectories catalysed by antenatal investments in 

health. Some specifications only include main effects, which do not account for the 

heterogeneity we propose here. Equation 1 also includes a set of control variables. These 

characteristics are child specific controls, household attributes, community features, and 

district dummies. 

Nutritional responses to health investments depend on the age of the child. Particularly, the 

first three years of life are marked as critical for child growth (Pongou, Ezzati & Salomon, 

2006). As such, we shall partition the sample into children under 3 years and those above 3 

years and re-estimate equation (1).  

The study estimates equation (1) using alternative FISP voucher indicators. We begin by 

examining the relationship of interest using a binary indicator for whether the household 

received a fertilizer voucher. Fertilizer remains the largest component of the program. We 

then proceed to re-estimate the relationship using a “general” FISP voucher indicator, which 

shows whether households received any one (or more) of a fertilizer, maize seed or legume 

voucher. These specifications help us to understand if fertilizer, the main thrust of the FISP, 

accounts for changes in child nutrition. Fertilizer remains the most expensive input in 

Malawian maize production so that this particular component of the subsidy is likely to have 

the largest impact on livelihoods (Lunduka et al., 2013). We add the generic coupon that 

includes the seed vouchers only for the sake of robustness.  

Empirical application 

Data 
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The paper seeks to estimate the relationship between a farm input subsidy voucher, 

complemented by good quality antenatal healthcare, and child nutrition, using two datasets 

gathered by the Malawi National Statistical Office. The first component is the Integrated 

Household Panel Survey (IHPS) administered to monitor trends in poverty, socioeconomic 

and agricultural characteristics over time. The IHPS is a longitudinal study under the World 

Bank Living Standards Measurement Study-Integrated Surveys on Agriculture (LSMS-ISA). 

The survey contains data from two waves (2010 and 2013) and has a total longitudinal 

sample of 3246 households interviewed repeatedly in each wave. It randomly drew 204-panel 

enumeration areas (EAs) from the baseline cross-section of 768 EAs. The survey uses 

stratified two-stage sampling criteria based on the listing information from the 2008 Malawi 

Population and Housing Census primary sampling units. The first stage randomly samples 

EAs in a district and the second stage samples households within each EA. The survey is 

nationally representative and disaggregated at both the household and individual levels. The 

IHPS consists of three questionnaires: The first captures general household and individual 

characteristics that include the nutrition of under-five children and geographical coordinates 

for the sampled households. The second captures household level agricultural characteristics 

that include information on the subsidy voucher receipt. The last questionnaire captures 

community level attributes of the respondents areas. 

The second data component for the paper comes from the 2010 Malawi Demographic and 

Health Survey (MDHS). The survey forms part of the Ministry of Health and ICF macro 

surveys aimed at monitoring the population, health and nutrition programs. The survey puts 

special emphasis on the lives of women of reproductive age (15 to 49 years) and children. 

The DHS has an addendum (The Service Provision Assessment Survey-SPA2) that collects 

information from health facilities to guide the classification of health care quality. All 

sampled facilities contain exact geographical coordinates. We obtain the information on 

FANC from the SPA. The SPA survey sampled 412 out of the 900 health facilities for patient 

exit interviews. The survey contains a question on whether the health facility provides 

information about FANC to patients. We therefore link children’s households from the IHPS 

to their closest health facility in the SPA using geographical coordinates provided in both 

surveys. This process allows the analysis of the effects of antenatal care on children. The 

IHPS offsets household locations at a 5 km radius. We therefore assign a cluster the closest 

health facility within a 5-kilometre radius. Hence, all households in a cluster have a single 

FANC value. The IHPS also contains a question on whether a child participates in any 

nutrition program, within its child nutrition section. We use this indicator as the second 

measure of health care quality.  

The IHPS collects data on nutrition in every third household of the survey interview series. 

Therefore, a quarter of the sampled households have their children’s anthropometrics 

measured in a single survey. In 2010, the survey captured 2176 children while in 2013, it 

measured 2530.The analysis of the relationship between the programs and height for age in 

levels demands us to trace a household at the 2010 baseline and the nutrition of a child within 

it at the endline year 2013. We keep only children from farming households comprising an 

estimation sample of 1688 children whose household heads reported whether they had 

received a subsidy voucher or not. 

 
2 It is worth noting that the SPA component of DHS 2010 collected data in the period close to 2013. Therefore, 

in the analysis we assume that the baseline FANC distribution in the country at 2010 remained the same by 

2013.  
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We now turn to the summary statistics of the variables used in the estimations of the paper3. 

Table 3 presents and disaggregates these statistics by voucher and non-voucher recipients. 

The variables are dummies with 1 representing belonging to a given variable and 0 not 

belonging to the variable unless defined otherwise. There are no statistical differences in 

HAZ between FISP and non-FISP household under 5 children. More non-FISP recipients 

reside in FANC clusters relative to FISP beneficiaries and the difference is statistically 

significant. In terms of child specific characteristics, both sub-samples are gender balanced. 

We measure age as a continuous variable and observe that FISP children are relatively older 

in comparison to non-beneficiary children. Turning to the attributes of household heads, more 

non-recipients are employed in comparison to recipients. This makes it not surprising that 

beneficiaries are relatively less educated between the two groups. In addition, we include 

household per-capita consumption measured in Malawian Kwacha currency and observe that 

recipients have less income in comparison to non-recipients. This could suggest that the FISP 

targets vulnerable households. 

Table 3: Summary statistics 

Fertilizer voucher Recipient Non recipient   

Variables Mean SD Mean SD Difference 

Height for age -0.719 1.817 -0.713 1.759 0.006 

FANC 0.179 0.383 0.236 0.425 0.057** 

Nutrition participant 0.082 0.274 0.071 0.257 -0.011 

Male child  0.509 0.500 0.502 0.500 -0.007 

Child age 39.567 14.148 37.174 13.707 -2.393*** 

Household expenditure percapita4 117069 82298 139248 157550 22179*** 

Piped water 0.121 0.326 0.212 0.409 0.092*** 

Flush toilet 0.006 0.075 0.029 0.168 0.024*** 

Rural resident 0.954 0.209 0.819 0.385 -0.136*** 

Pre harvest sample 0.511 0.500 0.490 0.500 -0.021 

Post-harvest sample 0.489 0.500 0.510 0.500 0.021 

Male head 0.837 0.370 0.853 0.354 0.017 

Head reads Chichewa 0.709 0.455 0.672 0.470 -0.037 

Employed head 0.151 0.359 0.242 0.429 0.091*** 

Married 0.984 0.126 0.989 0.103 0.005 

Uneducated 0.696 0.460 0.627 0.484 -0.069** 

PSLC head 0.141 0.348 0.133 0.340 -0.008 

JCE head 0.115 0.319 0.111 0.314 -0.004 

MSCE head 0.045 0.207 0.096 0.295 0.051*** 

Diploma head 0.000 0.000 0.022 0.147 0.022*** 

Graduate head 0.001 0.034 0.006 0.078 0.005 

Post graduate head 0.002 0.048 0.005 0.070 0.003 

Observations 1053  1027  2080 

 

Service provision in the communities in which beneficiaries live differs from those in which 

non-participants live. Particularly, beneficiaries lag behind non-beneficiaries in terms of 

 
3 These characteristics are for only those children whose height for age is non-missing in the sample.  

4 The expenditure is in Malawi Kwacha currency and the 2019 exchange rate against US$: 750 MK per Dollar. 
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usage of piped water. With respect to toilet facilities, more non-beneficiaries use flush toilets 

relative to beneficiaries. About residential area, more beneficiaries live in rural areas relative 

to non-beneficiaries. The residential pattern could explain water and sanitation differences 

observed between the two groups. That is, beneficiaries reside in areas with low health 

standards relative to non-beneficiaries. This is not astounding since the subsidy program 

targets vulnerable households who also are more likely to reside in remote areas with limited 

access to better hygiene facilities.  

Our specifications also control for seasonality of data collection. The IHPS collected data 

across the year with one part of the sample interviewed before harvest while the other part 

after harvest. The household assignment to these two groups could depend on rainfall 

patterns. Often these surveys interview households living in hard-to-reach areas during wet 

season to post-harvest interviews to ensure smooth survey enumerator mobility. Arguably, 

these are areas with good crop output due to adequate rainfall. In the sample, more 

beneficiary households reside in the pre-harvest sample enumeration areas. In addition, we 

include district dummies to allow for time invariant heterogeneities that could have an effect 

on the relationship between our interventions of interest and child nutrition5. 

Results 

The section provides findings on the complementary effects of farm input subsidy vouchers 

and health care quality on child nutrition. However, we begin with estimating the 

homogeneous relationships between height for age and the three independent variables 

(Fertilizer voucher, FANC and child participation in nutrition program, presented here as 

nutrition) to first understand their aggregate link with child nutrition. Table 4 in column 1 

finds no relationship between the fertilizer voucher and height for age. The result is 

consistent with the previous findings  (Harou, 2018b; Kalamba, 2013). The model includes 

all controls presented in the summary statistics.The second column of the table shows that 

FANC does not relate to height for age while the third column reveals that participation in 

nutrition program homogenously relates to increased height for age. 

 

Table 4: The homogenous relationship between height for age and the programs 
Model (1) (2) (3) 

Variable Height for age Height for age Height for age 

Fertilizer voucher 0.059   

 (0.101)   

FANC  0.069  

  (0.168)  

Nutrition program   0.336* 

   (0.193) 

Constant -2.178** -2.152** -2.255** 

 (1.002) (1.007) (0.989) 

All controls included  Yes  Yes  Yes  

Observations 1,688 1,688 1,688 

R-squared 0.169 0.169 0.172 

Standard errors in parentheses    *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 

 

We now turn to testing the heterogeneous relationship between the programs and height for 

age in table 5. The first column of the table shows that an interaction between the fertilizer 

voucher and FANC relates to improved height for age: the subsidy is related to higher HAZ, 

 
5 We cannot include household or child FE, because we are running the estimates on 2013 HAZ as a cross 

section 
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conditional on living in a cluster with adequate antenatal care. In the second column, we 

interact the voucher and participation in nutrition programs and find no distinction in the 

relationship between FISP and height for age by participation in a nutrition programs. The 

third column provides estimates of the interaction between FANC and participation in a 

nutrition program and find no distinctions.  

 

Table 5: The double interacted relationships between height for age and the programs 
Model (1) (2) (3) 

Variables Height for age Height for age Height for age 

Fertilizer  -0.055 0.026 0.054 

 (0.104) (0.104) (0.100) 

FANC -0.214 0.072 0.047 

 (0.193) (0.167) (0.166) 

Nutrition 0.331* 0.117 0.255 

 (0.188) (0.235) (0.201) 

Fertilizer*FANC 0.897***   

 (0.330)   

Fertilizer*Nutrition  0.386  

  (0.350)  

FANC*Nutrition   0.633 

   (0.817) 

All controls included Yes  Yes  Yes  

Constant -2.501** -2.280** -2.347** 

 (0.971) (0.999) (0.992) 

Observations 1,688 1,688 1,688 

R-squared 0.177 0.173 0.173 

Standard errors in parentheses     *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 

 

Table 5 therefore shows that long-term child nutrition improves when the nutrition sensitive-

FANC program meets resources from the liquidity enhancing fertilizer voucher. However, it 

is possible that the nutrition investment through mothers disproportionally relates to height 

for age at different child ages as revealed by literature (Chirwa & Ngalawa, 2008; Mussa, 

2015). We therefore estimate this model separately for children under the age of three and 

those above. Table 6 presents the results. Column 1 of the table shows that the interacted 

relationship is strong and significant for children under the age of three. The second column 

shows that there is no complementarity between the fertilizer vouchers and FANC for the 

heights of older infants. The results on age imply that In utero interventions dissipate as the 

child ages, and the liquidity from the FISP can only sustain this pattern in early life.  
 

Table 6: The fertilizer and FANC interaction disaggregated by child age 
Model Under 3 years Over 3 years 

Variables Height for age Height for age 

Fertilizer  -0.039 -0.086 

 (0.145) (0.122) 

FANC -0.150 -0.297 

 (0.256) (0.227) 

Nutrition 0.282 0.234 

 (0.228) (0.292) 

Fertilizer*FANC 1.262*** 0.488 

 (0.465) (0.438) 

All controls included Yes  Yes  

Constant -1.800 -2.306* 

 (1.392) (1.351) 

Observations 976 712 

R-squared 0.209 0.240 
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Standard errors in parentheses     *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 

 

Much as dissipation of early life and in utero nutrition investments cannot be compensated 

with subsidies as children age, it is possible that additional nutritional interventions will 

continue to reinforce the virtuous early life trajectory that was sustained by the FISP. 

Therefore table 7 presents the results of triple interaction models to investigate this 

hypothesis. Column 1 presents results for the full sample: the triple interaction is positive and 

significant, while the double interaction remains robust to inclusion of the triple interaction. 

We then disaggregate the sample by age. Column 2 confirms that children under the age of 

three benefit only from the complementarity between FANC and FISP, as predicted and 

nutrition programs do not add to their growth. By contrast, column 3 confirms that children 

above the age of 3 only experience positive effects from the subsidy and in utero health 

interventions if it is followed up by a nutrition program in infancy. This is because only the 

coefficient on the triple interaction is positive and significant. These results emphasise that 

liquidity and better quality food associated with the FISP can prolong the positive effects of 

in utero health interventions up to age 3; beyond that, additional nutrition interventions are 

required to reinforce this virtuous trajectory. However, the nutrition programs do not appear 

to have the same benefits for children who lived far from FANC facilities and who were 

excluded from FISP. The various interventions are therefore cumulative and follow each 

other. 

 

Table 7: The triple interacted relationships between height for age and the programs 
 (1) (2) (3) 

Variables  Height for age Height for age Height for age 

Fertilizer  -0.063 -0.079 -0.057 

 (0.107) (0.152) (0.121) 

FANC -0.180 -0.149 -0.258 

 (0.195) (0.261) (0.230) 

Nutrition 0.225 -0.055 0.241 

 (0.260) (0.361) (0.256) 

Fertilizer*FANC 0.694** 1.206** 0.090 

 (0.335) (0.484) (0.402) 

Fertilizer*Nutrition 0.076 0.488 -0.450 

 (0.373) (0.457) (0.568) 

FANC*Nutrition -0.944 -0.078 -0.780 

 (0.574) (0.661) (0.606) 

Fertilizer*FANC*Nutrition 2.534** 0.607 4.443*** 

 (1.218) (1.582) (1.608) 

All controls included Yes  Yes  Yes  

Constant -2.398** -1.787 -2.003 

 (0.973) (1.395) (1.382) 

Observations 1,688 976 712 

R-squared 0.181 0.210 0.259 

Standard errors in parentheses       *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 

 

Discussion and policy 

In this study, we find that the Malawi Farm Input Subsidy Program-FISP relates to increased 

height for age only when combined with good health care quality. More specifically, height 

for age increases with the FISP amongst children aged under 3 years when a household that 

received a subsidy voucher also had increased exposure to Focussed Antenatal Care (FANC). 

Height for age increases amongst children over 3 years only when the FISP and FANC are 

further combined with child participation in a nutrition program. To understand how the 
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subsidy voucher relates to increased height for age when complemented with health care 

quality we explore here the possible mechanism. 

The FISP enhances the uptake of commercial fertilizer which results in increased maize 

yields (Ricker-Gilbert & Jayne, 2017). Despite maize not being a valuable crop in terms of its 

nutritional value, its increased availability saves household income normally used to purchase 

maize staples from the market, implying the saved income is now available for other types of 

expenditure. Furthermore, the FISP increases the sales of maize output entailing increased 

household income and reducing poverty (Arndt, Pauw & Thurlow, 2016). Therefore, 

receiving a voucher relaxes liquidity constraints for participant households. This could then 

allow them to purchase more nutritious foods and nutrition supplements in the market.  

Furthermore, the FANC, a nutrition sensitive program, provides a package of healthcare for 

improved maternal wellbeing throughout pregnancy, childbirth and the postnatal period 

(Mamba, Muula & Stones, 2017; Mchenga, Burger & Von Fintel, 2019). Improved maternal 

health coupled with better diets for mothers, enabled by the FISP, would likely have reduced 

infection of both mothers and children in utero; implying a better state of health for children 

at birth allowing them to have a healthy start to their growth trajectory (Ruel & Alderman, 

2013). Improved market-accessed diets require availability of income, which the liquidity 

from FISP provides. Therefore, absence of either FISP or FANC leaves the path to good child 

nutrition incomplete. 

By targeting pregnant women, the FANC allows an initial investment in child nutrition both 

in utero and in the postnatal period through improved birthweight and infant breast-feeding 

(Ma, Lu, Ouyang, et al., 2019). The investment therefore greatly benefits young children, 

particularly those under 3 years. Young children get disproportionally high nutrition benefits 

from the proceeds of FISP, which reinforce in utero investments and positive birth outcomes, 

relative to older children. This is in line with the common literature finding that nutrition 

deteriorates with age as caregivers provide greater effort in taking care of infants relative to 

older children (Chirwa & Ngalawa, 2008; Mussa, 2015; Nkoka, Ntenda, Kanje, et al., 2019). 

Therefore, it is not surprising that the combination of the FISP and the FANC package in our 

paper only increases height for age for children under the age of three. The voucher alone 

therefore has only a temporary effect. 

Moreover, we find that beyond the age of three, the FISP only improves height for age when 

children participate in nutrition programs. Nutrition programs numerously provided  through 

early childhood development initiatives in most low-income countries cater for children 

beyond 3 years but younger than 5 years  (Kazianga, De walque & Alderman, 2012). And the 

programs encompass nutrition as a core policy tool (Linnemayr & Alderman, 2011). 

Therefore, the results could reflect that child participation in the nutrition programs sustains 

the residual investment made at infant stage through FANC. However, both stages 

significantly increase height for age conditional on availability of liquidity due to usage of a 

subsidy voucher.  

Importantly, our results show that the interventions have a cumulative effect. This is because 

nutrition programs did not have the same effect for older children once excluded from the 

FISP or did not live in clusters that offered FANC services. As the Malawian nutrition 

programmes target older children this outcome supports evidence provides by (Outes & 

Porter, 2013) that liquidity injection is only effective in nudging catchup growth in early 

years. Therefore, health and liquidity interventions in the first 1000 days after conception are 

essential for a good growth trajectory. However, these effects are not guaranteed if nutrition 

interventions are not sustained into infancy. As such, later nutrition interventions may be 
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ineffective in the absence of early investments in children, atleast between the ages of 0 and 

5, as shown in this paper6. 

These findings have implications fro policy. Countries need to exploit all possible means to 

curb malnutrition considering that child nutrition is associated with both short- and long-term 

outcomes such as improved school grades due to better cognitive development (Alderman, 

Hoddinott & Kinsey, 2006), reduced infection (Dewey & Mayers, 2011) and increased wages 

in the labour market (Hoddinott, Maluccio, Behrman, et al., 2008). If farm input subsidy 

vouchers have to achieve this objective then policy has to adopt a holistic approach that 

includes improvement in maternal health care quality, which also represents a significant 

initial investment in child nutrition. To sustain this initial nutrition investment beyond 

infancy, policy needs to increase the availability of nutrition participation programs in early 

childhood. This approach assists in eradicating the child malnutrition problem from both ends 

of the age spectrum. However, our results also emphasise the need for co-ordinated policy 

responses. FISP subsidies had no benefits for children who were not exposed to FANC. 

Nutrition programs had no effect for older children if they did not have exposure to both 

investments. Therefore, policy makers responsible for maternal health, agriculture and infant 

nutrition have a joint role to play in ensuring sustained child nutrition; if one aspect falls 

away, the benefits of the other policies also disappear.  

Conclusion 

We have found that a farm input subsidy voucher combined with good health care quality 

relates to improved long-term child nutrition in this study, using data from Malawi. Our paper  

further revealed that the voucher sustains the child nutrition investment accessed through the 

mother during pregnancy to beyond 3 years, only when the child participates in a nutrition 

enhancement program. Previous studies (Harou, 2018b; Kalamba, 2013) examining the 

effects of the subsidy did not consider the heterogeneity in the program outcomes. Their 

results were restricted to estimating the homogeneous relationship between the voucher and 

child nutrition, concluding that the effects of subsidies on long-term nourishment were 

altogether absent. However, our results show that subsidies benefit the growth of the children 

when good maternal and early childhood healthcare is in place. Therefore, previous 

evaluations that did not account for the heterogeneous effects of the Farm Input Subsidy 

Policy initiative on long-term child nutrition may have under-estimated its benefits, and only 

partically informed food and nutrition policy. 
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